PREVENTING CHILD SEX TRAFFICKING THROUGH STATEWIDE COORDINATED EFFORTS:

**The Minnesota approach**

**EXTRAORDINARY IMPACT ON OUR YOUTH IN MINNESOTA NOT A NUMBER**

*FOR SCHOOLS, DETENTION CENTERS, WELFARE SYSTEMS*

**The Love146 Scale**

*Through training others*

**Facilitator Certification Training (FCT)**

**Training of Trainers (TOT)**

**TOT training**

**Partners**

**Juvenile Justice Advisory Committee**
**Human Services**
**Student Survey**
**Rotary Club**

**TOT satellite**

**Grant got us in to Justice Facilities**

**Posters, Cards, Multi-Lingual**

**Sponsoring and Supporting TOT/FCT events**

**MN DEPT of Human Services**

**FCT training**

**9 training sessions**
**4 team members running FCTs**

**Youth involved**

**Network of services**
**9 regional navigators**
**15 housing support services**

**6 years: Network of services**

**Safe Harbor at the M**

**Feed not a handful back**

**State Action, National Change.**

**Have you ever traded sex for food, shelter, or anything?**

*1.4% answered yes, 5900 have traded for $ at least*

**Native Americans over represented, followed by African Americans**

**Rotary Club sponsoring and supporting TOT/FCT events**

**Running this race in tandem**

**NATIVE AMERICANS OVER REPRESENTED, FOLLOWED BY AFRICAN AMERICANS**

**IDEA: Do 40 took it on and do their own FCT training!**

**Logistics Safe Harbor at the M**

**9 years: Network of services**
**23 states**

**932 trained navigators**

**2014-2016**

**MN Love146**

**3.5 years: Network of Services**

**Female focus**

**Supportive, detail oriented**

**WE GOTTA DO THIS!!**

**15 females**

**WE LEARNED**

**WE NEED TO**

**CONSTANTLY UPDATE**

**HOW CAN WE REACH MORE YOUTH?**

**I WISH I HEARD THIS WHEN I WAS IN FOURTH GRADE**

**HOW CAN I, A TEENAGER, HELP?**

**STATE SATURATION**

**1-2-18 days**

**Love146**

**Paula Schaefer, Safe Harbor Training Coordinator, MN Department of Health**

**Aria Flood, MPH, Director of U.S. Prevention**

**JUST LIVE!**

**12-18 years**

**Grant got vs in to Justice Facilities**

**Give room to let your vision pivot and grow**

**appropriate varies by population, lived experience**

**12-18 years**

**I wish I heard this when I was on the fence!**